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Tbeodore Roosevelt's whirlwind tour of
the Weet baa not helped him in the
fight that will tie made a4 the pri
maries In this atate thin month.

Some of the viewa advanced bv the
Colonel do not meet with the approval
of the men of his parly, for New Vorlc
te not Kansas. Besides, the feeling
that Taft was practically if not entirely Ignored by Roosevelt, has caused the
President's friends to lose much of the
Interest that tbey displayed earlier in
the contest.

What Is Roosevelt's Idea, anyway?"
said one member of the state committee
who voted for the man from Ovster Bay

'at that memorable meeting. "He Is all
' to the s;ood when he makes a fight
against the old gang in this state, for
they are thoroughly discredited, but
does Roosevelt think for a moment
that he can win a battl In this state
by throwing Taft in the discard?

Xrw York Polllklan Talk.
"I hold a Federal office and may be

prejudiced. Kut during the past week
I have heard from dozena and dozens
of Republicans, who believe that Roose-
velt now regards himself as the whole
snow, and resent his action bitterly.
They say that Roosevelt seems to be
making a campaign for President or
something years before the conventions,
and they believe that he should restrain
himself, even if he does not rare to
do so."

The man who gave out this Inter
view holds one of the big Federal of
rices. He has always been a warm
friend of Roosevelt, but he believes

This Individual does not care to I

openly break with Roosevelt, but prl-rste- ly

he Is very free In voicing his
complaints. He advised against Roose-
velt's Western trip at the time, on the
ground that It would be bad politics,
but he was overruled bv other ad
visers of the who Insisted
on a "triumphal tour."

It is now understood that the extent
of Roosevelt's Western trip wss due to
the Insistence of Gifford Ptnrhot and
James R. Garfield. The original plan
was for a hasty dash, to Cheyenne, and

n equally rapid trip back. The
Cheyenne engagement had been made
months ago. But after Ftnchot and
Garfield went to Pagamore Hill a pre
tentious campaign was mapped out.

The New fork Republicans were
strongly opposed to the idea. One of
the leading objectors was Collector
l.oeh, and It was because of his pro
tests thst the story wss set afloat that
Rooserelt and Ma had
come to the parting of the ways.

IiOfb Take Part In Play.
I.oeb la really the best politician In

the Roosevelt crowd In this state. He
Is fond of Roosevelt, and equally fond
of Taft. Loco was quick to see that a
Roosevelt tour, in which Taft was Ig-
nored, would only serve to widen thespilt In the party. And he impressed
nis views on the close friends of Roose
velt until they bees me angry.

"Tea are using the Colonel for your
own selfish ends." Loeb told Garfield atOyster Bay. "You will not help yourself
a bit. and only make things worse foru. ana easier for the Democraticparty. -

This speech was reported to Roose
veit. and he and his ex. secretary
almost came to a break over It. Ixebrepeated his words, and declared thatwhat he said waa due to his friendliness for Taft and his predecessor in

ine suriace things were
smoothed over, but there Is still a
coolness between Roosevelt and Ieh.Discouraging reports have been re-
ceived from upstate since Roosevelt
went "on the road." Countlea that were
prepared to line up against Barnes andwooarorr are on the fence now that Itseems that Roosevelt has cut loose from
Taft. Leaders are dlaposed to marktime until they find out exactly where
inev stand. .

ire twa ouard. which a week ago
was willing to admit defeat all along
ine une is now in high glee. Thevrlnt to Roosevelt's speeches ss proof
of their c!a!m that Taft and Roose-
velt are not allies. And many practi
cal pniinrtans are or the belief thstthe President will now be forced to
take a hand in the fight to protect hlm--
se.i. ir ne does they want to be In
a position to line up with him. Conse-
quently they are "playing safe" for thepresent.

Taft'a Attitude Made Known.
The attitude of the President can bestated in these words. Mr. Taft is

anxious to hare a Republican victory in
inia state, where so (jnurh is Involved.
He would like to see The Old Guar
Roosevelt and Repunlicana generally, get
ius-i'- t. on a piairorm endorsing hisAdministration, and providing for cer
tain retorms. including a modified Di
rect rimary lw. He absolutely re- -
rusea to taae aiaea nowever. He Is willing to give nis advice privatelv. If It isasked, but he will not permit anyone
to assert thst the Administration ta
behind a certain candidate, be he Roose
velt. Sherman or anyone else.

rresioeni i art win not he dragged
into factional politics. He believes thathe has a right to do what he can tolegitimately bring about a Republican
vlrtory. but his efforts will be confined
to an attempt to are that harmony pre
vail.. ' i ii i .n prrvin. x

Within the paat few davs I have talked
with politicians from all over the state.
representing every made of Dolitu-a- l
cplnlon. None of them would be quoted
on this subject, but privately they all
declare that t!ie only chance the Re-
publicans have la to save the legisla-
ture, and that that Is only a fighting
cnancs.

"If the Democrats name a weak ticket
they will elect It. but we will save thelegislature, said one state aenator from
the Northern tier, "but If Gaynor la their
standard bearer, we will lose the state
by over W.nQ. and the Legislature will
go down with the rest of It."

it nas oeen figured that the atate
could be fctt.or Democratic, and still tha i
Legislature, would be Republican In both
branrbea. Thla waa the rase In li.when the Democrats elected everything
except ine candidate feJT Governor.
trlearsM nut still were vsstly outnum
bered In the Assembly and Senate.
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San Francisco Declared Place
to Commemorate Canal.

WEST MOST INTERESTED

Grcat Naval Pageant, VTIUi Co-Op- er

ation of Nations of World.
Suggested Coast Kntltled to

Adequate Naval Protection.

SAN FRANCISCO.- Pept. 11. (Spe
cial.) Rear-Admir- al Robley D. Evans,
retired, tonight declared himself un-
qualifiedly in favor of, Ban Francisco

the proper location for an interna
tional exposition that will relebrate the
opening of the Panama Canal In 1915.

Fighting Bob." as he Is best known to
Ca':lfornlans. based Ms preference on
Sen Francisco's prominence, present
and future, as a great seaport. In a
statement tonight he said:

San Francisco la the
city for the Panama Canal exposition.
This exposition should be held west of
the canal and not east of the canal. It
means more to the West than it does to
the Rest. The exposition is peculiarly
associate, with maritime affairs. It
ought, therefore, to be held where a
marine demonstration ran be carried
out successfully.

Naval Pageant )Kentlal.
A great naval pageant Is one of the

most Important features of an expo
sition celebrating the opening of the
Panama Canal. San Francisco Is Ideal
ly fitted for such a naval demonstra- -
lion. The entrance of the North At-
lantic fleet through the Golden Gate
after Its trip around Cape Horn Is still
fresh In the memory of everyone who
witnessed the stirring picture. With
the of the governments of
the world that picture will be sur-
passed.

The right place will he where the
citizens of the Coast states agree la
best. I second their choice of San
Francisco. There could be no more
dramatic episode than a world's fair
which Is the guest of a rity wiped
from the fare of the earth less than
five yenra sgo. but now rebuilt so
that even traces of that catastrophe
have to be hunted for. The Pacific
Coast has already demonstrated Its
right to a truly international event by
the skill and business Judgment with
which It developed the Alaska-Yukon- -
Pacific Exposition.

"The Panama Canal will be an
achievement unparalleled In hlstorv.
It will mean much to every nation of
tiie world, but It will mean most to
the vast territory along the Pacific
Coast of the Cnlted States. It Is the
legitimate excuse, if one were needed.
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for asking the people of the world to
come and see for themselves the gi-

gantic development already achieved in
the wonderland which 50 years ago
was the fringe of clvilzaUon.

CouHt Entitled to meet.
"The harbors of the Pacific Coast I

know well. They are entitled to the
protection which only an efficient
fleet, specifically devoted to Pacific
waters can give them. Sixteen bat-
tleships and all that goes with them
are the right of the people of this new
empire if their great Interests are to
be safeguarded.

"The of the mer-
chant marine is of tremendous im-
portance to the whole population of
the Pacific Coast. Whether it comes
by way of a subsidy, which is a good
thing with a bad name, or In other
ways, it Is essential that our flag be
restored to the merchant fleets of the
waters of the world. When that time
comes and the canal is opened San
Francisco will become what she ought
to be one of the most Important ship-
ping centers of the world."

FORTS TO BE INSPECTED

GENERAL MAI'S ISSUES ORDER
COVERING ALASKA.

Attention to Re Given to rare of
Dogs at Posts Disabled Ani-

mals to Be Cared For.

VANCOUVER, Wh, Pept. 11. (Spe- -
slal.) Brigadier-Gener- al Maui, com
mander of the Department of the Co
lumbia, has issued an Important or
der concerning the annual Inspection
of the Alaskan forts, signal equip
ment and dogs, and also concerning
the personal mustering of troops by
officers.

The chief signal officer of the De-
partment of the Columbia has been or-
dered to make an annual Inspection
of the Alaskan telegraph lines. Includ
Ing the wireless stations and equip
ment.

To verify the lists of animals and
to prevent possible exchange, loss or
neglect, the Inspectors, where possible.
will be furnished with photographs of
them. They will examine kennels,
msnner in which the dogs are fed and
their condition and treatment, as well
aa other -- points of Interest to the
general welfare and for the protection
of the animals themselves.

Dogs that are sick or disabled, or
old. will be tsken to the post to which
they belong. "It Is not Intended thst
these animals shall be sold when they
are no longer able to perform full
service, but they will be protected aa
has been provided by the Army regu-
lations." said General Mans. In rase
of loss or death the responsibility will
be fixed.

Stations are not to be used as road- -
houses, except as hospitality and hu
msnlty require. Supplies from the
Commissary Department, except as
needed by those on duty there will
not be furnished. ,
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SNAPSHOTS Or TWO PROMINENT FIGURES IN NEW YORK
POLITICAL SITUATION.
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3 DEAD IN TUNNEL

Falling Rock Kills Workmen in

Jersey City.

TEN OTHERS ARE INJURED

Heavy Wall In Vndergrotind Work
of Erie Railroad Breaks and

Buries. Laborers Four Vic-

tims Are Americans.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. At least nine
laborers were killed outright today,
and ten others were Injured in the col
lapse of an overhanging shoulder of
rock from above tile western mouth of
the o)d Erie tunnel which connects the
Erie terminal in Jersey City with the
westward division.

Of the known dead four were Ameri
cans, three were" unidentified and two
were foreigners.

For several years the Erie has been
working at the gigantic task of carv-
ing an open cut for its passenger
trains through the solid rock of Bergen
Hill, which in some spots is 300 feet
high.

The cut was opened for travel not
long ago, but there still remains the
task of hewing a common portal for
the old tunnel and the new cut out
of the ledge where they will meet west
of the boulevard. It was there that
the fall came today.

A wall of rock from four to ten feet
thick still separates the two sets of
traiks. and eight sets of drills were
pounding away at it today. Their jar
loosened a strip of rock 40 feet wide
and feet high. It peeled off like
wa'llpaper and toppled onto the spot
where the men were tearing down
brick work at the mouth of the old
tunnel. They were buried under a
mass of debris. s

CHARGES TO BALK DIVA

(Con tinned From First Pase.
great profit to herself with infatuated
men since the day In Rome when the
son of an of Italy offered
her his protection, put her arms about
Chanler's neck and coaxed. In
moment of emotional Insanity akin to
Harry Thaw's "brain storm." the Anglo-Sa-

xon succumbed to the Latin. Sucu
Is the defense as outlined In certain
quarters today.

Part of Salary Still Coming.
Meantime, the needs of Chanler was

receiving consideration from friends
today. The was not entirely
moneyless. . it was pointed out. There
is still due him half a year's salary
with the fees of the office not so largs
as those In New York County, but sti'l
enough to help the of
Dutchess County a little way on his
road of fight. After this Is gone, there
are the resources of the Chanler fanr
II y.

William Astor Chanler and . Lewis
Stuyvesant Chanler. It is said, will help
their brother. So will his sisters, Mrs.
John J. Chapman and Mrs. Richard
Aldrich. Indeed. It is not Improbable
that John Armstrong Chanler, the
brother In Virginia who is ' sane leg
ally there and Insane In tni state.
would contribute, despite the fact that
his feeling against his brothers has
been so bitter that he has changed
his name. .

Chanler May Oppose Flglit.
But the greatest obstacle to a fight.

friends of the say, does not
He in the finding of a strong defense
or the means to carry on a legal fight,
but in a possible attitude of the young
artist himself.

"Chanler. as an art student, lived
long enough abroad to appreciate the
European attitude in such affairs,"
said a close friend today.

"The European who has been duped
by a woman smiles. It is not an un-
kindly smile, for he haa simply failed
in love, which is the great European
game. Usually, 'he pays as a gentle-
man. That- - Is to say, he shrugs his
shoulders and does not go to law. If
one does go to lsw. the whole European
world of a certain sort rises up in
scorn. He Is guity of bad sportsman
ship."

Bulls, senior calf Nero L. K.. owned by
D. H. I.ooney. first: Venora's Golden Fern.
owned by . E. Smith, second; Jeff of ft.
Heller, owned by D. H. Lonney. third; Fas- -

inents Carnation, owned by B. C. Altman,
of Greiham. Or., fourth; King Marigold,
owned by V. J. Domes, fifth.

Honorary Commercial Commission-
ers" From Coast Cities to Reach

Shanghai September 16, on

Board Ship Korea.

HOXOU'U', Sept. 11. rSpecial.) With
the arrival of the steamphip Korea at
Shanghai, on JVlday, the party of busi-
ness men representing the Associated
Chambers of Commerce of those states
bordering the Pacific Coast, will have
reached the first city in their itinerary,
comprising the principal cities of China.

In order to better familiarize themselves
with commercial conditions in the Ori-
ent and that thereby trade between the
Pacific Coast states and China may be
stimulated, the Journey was undertaken

The party, officially known as "Honor
ary Commercial Commissioners," arrived
in Honolulu August 30, and were enter-
tained a day. guests of the loral Cham-
ber of Commerce. The day spent in the
Islands was occupied in sightseeing trips
to the numerous points of interest.

Trip Termed "Visit to China."
The trip is officially termed a "Visit

to China."
These commissioners are 22 in num

ber, representing California, Oregon.
Washington and Hawaii, ami drawn
from the Chambers of Commerce of
nine cities Portland, Honolulu, Irfis
Angeles. Oakland, San Diego, San
Francisco. Seattle, Spokane and a-

With the press representatives
and secretaries, nd the ladies and
cniiaren wno accompanv tne commis- -

'sioners, the party arriving at Hono
lulu numbers 40 persons in ail. The
two commissioners from the Chamber
of Commerce at Honolulu joined them
here, and the party left for the Orient
August 31.

Soon after leaving San Francisco the
commissioners organized for the trip.
This organization was completed with-
out difficulty and the various com
mittees appointed began at once the
serious consideration of the work laid
out for them.

The trip has been undertaken in a
spirit of earnest inquiry and that no
effort will be spared to make it pro-
ductive not only of information, but
of definite result along the lines on
which the expedition has set forth
the cementing of the friendly relation
now existing between the United States
and China, and the stimulation of the
trade between the two countries.

The commissioners have gone to
China at the invitation of the-- Chamber
of Commerce of that country, and thus
they will be put in a position to ob
tain, under circumstances of peculiar
and unusual advantage, the informa
tion necessary to an understanding of
the conditions that govern the com-
merce between China and America.

The members of the party are en
thusiastic in regard to the opportuni-
ties presented to them on this .trip and
the determination Is expressed by them
all that the facts shall be learned to
the fullest extent and presented to the
commercial bodies of the Pacific Coast
to 'the end that they may go further.
If necessary, and reach the United
States Government Itself. Yv hetlier
these facts prove creditable to Amer-
ica or not, there will he no glossing
them over, no distortion In the least.

The chief figure in this expedition
Is Captain Rohert Dollar, a pioneer
shipper of the Pacific Coast, and a man
of more than ten years' experience in
transpacific commerce. Captain Dol-

lar is of Inestimable service to such
an expedition, for he not only has ex-

ceptional knowledge of conditions in
China and of the circumstances under
which this visit is made, but he also
enjoys the confidence and friendship
of the principal men in Chinese offi-
cial and business life. The commis
sioners are working along lines sug
gested by Captain Dollar and under
his advice.

Young Man at Helm.
The president of the commission, and

the man whose broad shoulders must
carry most of the responsibility dur-
ing this visit to China, .Is Willis H.
Booth, of Los Angeles, the president of
the Associated Chambers of Commerce.
Although a young man, Mr. tooth Is a
man of force and enterprise and is es-

pecially happy as a presiding officer.
The ouick and effective organization
of the committee and the avoidance of
the reefs that have been struck on sim
ilar expeditions was due to his skill In

this particular branch of navigation.
The committee upon whose erncinecy

the most depends during tiie coming
days In China is the committee on pub
licity and censorship. This committee
has for its chairman E. K. Blaine, of
Seattle, one of. the leading attorneys of
the Pacific Northwest, and a man who
has given years of study to the Oriental
situation and its relation to American
affairs. Mr. Blaine was one of the
commissioners In 1908 and he
has traveled extensively in China.

Among the subjects to be considered
by the committee on publicity 'and cen
sorship, as outlined so far by the com
mittee's deliberations, are the question
of Immigration, the consular service.
monetary exchange, exhibition in China
of American products and manufac-
tures, and,- of course, the exchange o
commodities between the two countries.
Into this consideration enter such ar
ticles as cokeing coal and iron ore from
China, lumber, fruits, flour, and the
manufactured silk from the United
States, and all articles which may be
made part of the trade between the
two nations.

The commissioners are to investi
gate and report upon the Internal de
velopment of China, her progress with
railroad building, the use of electrical
energy, the improvement or rivers,
harffors and canals, as well as the
changes In her general government and
the question of y.

both of which topics are of immediate
interest- and significance.

The party will arrive at Shanghai, in
China, on September 16. and, after visit
ing some 25 cities of that country, ex
pect to disband at Hongkong on No
vember 7. It is possible that a visit
may be made to Manila before the trip
la completed. After disbanding, mem-
bers will make special trips in Japan
and some will continue around the
world.

Those who went on the trip were:
From San Francisco William Lewis
Gerstle, Robert Dollar. Richard M.
Hotallng: from Seattle E. F. Blaine, I.
Furth, William Piggott; from Tacoma
W. H. Dickson. C. H. Hyde. L. R. Mann-
ing; from Spokane Herbert C. Moore,
John H. Shaw. Samuel R. Stern; from
Portland Carl J. Butsi h, O. M. C'ark.
T. D. Honeyman; from Oakland W. H.
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Weilbye, E. A. Young; from Los Ange-
les W. H. Booth. E. P. E.
S. Moulton: from San Diego George
Burnham, William Franklin Knight:
from Honolulu E. C. Brown, Fred L.
Yvaldron. Charles V. Bennett, of Sa:i
Francisco, is secretary: Charles K.
Field, associate editor of Sunset Maga.
zine, San Francisco, is press

and Hamilton Butler, American
Vlce-Cons- uI at Tein-tsl- China, is the
official interpreter for the commission.

Yakima Valley Hop Crop Larjte.
NORTH YAKIMA. September 11. (Spe-

cial.) The value of the hop crop of the
Yakima Valley, according lo an estimate
made by a leading grower here today,
will be about JlOO.tmO. Picking is being
done largely by Indians, and the early--
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Your feels
five after

a little
Take your sour, atom-ae- h

or maybe you call it
Gastritis or Catarrh

of Stomach: it take
your stomach trouble right with you
to and ask him to
open a nt case of Pape's

and let you eat one
and see If within five minutes

there ia left any trace of your former
misery.

The correct name for your troble is
Food food the

organs become there
is lack of gastric juice: your food is
only half digested, and you become af-
fected with loss of pressure
and after eating,

MEN

(SHOE!

FOR SALE BY

ODYEAR SHOE CO.

144 FOURTH STREET

Bosbyshell.

representa-
tive,

UNION

MADE

estimates of 12.000 to 14,000 bales have no(
been changed since it Tn
vines re said to be bearing not so
heavily as usual, hut hops of excellent
quality.

Body ot Found.
MARSH FIELD, Or., Sept. 11.

The officers are still unable tt.
find any trace of the missing Ray
Perkins or to find his body. The bay
Is still being drassed in the belief that
he was murdered and thrown in the
water. Frank Garrison is being held
In the County Jail as a suspect.

Ten thousand people are employed at th
KoKRka mine. In Japan. produclnB copper,
Kol'l. ilyer and other mineral.. The yearly
output i worth ii.SSO.OOO. of which one-hal- f

Is copper.
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nausea, griping in bowela,
in the pit of stomach, bad

taste in mouth, pain in
limbs, of gas,

sick nervous-
ness, dizziness or many other similar

If your is fickle and noth-
ing tempts you, or you belch gas, or if
you feel bloated after eating, or your
food lies like a lump of lead on your
stomach, you can make up your mind
that at the bottom of all this there is
but one cause fermentation of

food.
Prove to yourself in five minutes

that your stomach is as good as any;
that there is nothing really wrong.
Stop this and begin eat-
ing what you want without fear of

or misery.
Almost, instant relief is waiting for

you. It is merely a matter of how
soon you take a little

ti i'ii flame r?f$tr

EARNING MONEY
There is no better way todo this
than saving it. Considering the
class of goods carried here and the
services offer, you can make no
mistake buying your glasses here.

"This one thing we do."

Columbian

fine

doesn't matter
your

weak,

fullness

Optica!
133 Sixth Street

R ANY INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA

OR SICK, GASSY, UPSET STOMACH

out-of-ord- Stomach
minutes tak-

ing Diapepsin.
er

Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia,

Pharmacist
Diapep-

sin Trian-
gula

Fermentation souring;
Digestive

appetite,
vomiting,

BROCKTON

commenced,

Perkins'
(Spe-

cial.)

heartburn,
tenderness constipation,

sleeplessness, belching
biliousness, headache,

symptoms.
appetite

undi-
gested

fermentation
dis-

comfort

Diapepsin.
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